This is my second of four letters to you—time sure flies when you are having fun! First of all I want to congratulate everyone: FHEA has once again achieved the Platinum Level Chapter award from ASHE. This is due to the dedication shown by all district chapters, our Executive Director, Alethea Vitray, our supporting members, and your Board of Directors. First and foremost, I want to thank Norm Epps, CHE, CHEP, for putting the chapter award submission together for FHEA; this is one of the duties that the State VP is assigned each year and represents a lot of work to accomplish in a short time frame. Norm will be our state president next year and I look forward to his leadership.

The President's Corner

SCOTT McCORMICK, CHE, CHFM, CHSP

We held the 30th Spring Meeting on May 8-9, 2014 at Sandestin Golf and Beach Resort in the Panhandle. Even though the attendance was down somewhat from the previous year, the evaluations are all in agreement that it was a superior program. Our sincere thanks to all of the tabletop exhibitors whose support made the meeting possible, plus an extra shout out to the Platinum, Gold, and Silver sponsors who went above and beyond to help support the meeting. I can’t say enough about the work Greg Hodgson put into our 7th annual spring golf outing that took place on Thursday before the Spring Meeting. A great job once again, providing us with a much needed break and opportunity to network with other healthcare professionals. But as good as Greg is, we couldn’t put this golf outing on without our supporting members. Our thanks to them.

It is time once again to ‘Save the Dates’: the FHEA 52nd Annual Meeting and Trade Show will be starting Monday, September 22nd and culminating Wednesday, September 24th 2014 at the Hilton Orlando. Registration for both the FHEA and AHCA events is open; simply go to FHEA.org and follow the link. There are several packages available including registration for both the AHCA Seminar and the FHEA Annual Meeting or just the trade show if you prefer. This year the FHEA has put together an excellent program; our opening speaker is George Mills, Director of Engineering for The Joint Commission. He will cover many subjects but will try to leave some time for us to have our questions addressed. Thank you to David Kovacs and Alethea for getting George Mills here for this meeting; it has been two years in the making!

We also have a session on Indoor Air Quality during construction. We all have to deal with an ICRA from time to time so this should be quite helpful. Also a session on succession planning for facilities -- a hot topic, since ain’t any of us getting younger! We also anticipate another great trade show which has already sold out all 281 booths!

Another important date to remember is the annual ASHE conference and trade show August 3-6 in Chicago, IL. You can go to either FHEA.org and follow the ASHE link or log on to ASHE.org for program and registration information. I encourage you to attend; a lot of important information will be shared, and I hope to see some of y’all there.

Since I became state VP it has been my goal to increase the number of members holding the CHE certification. In 2012 we had 32 folks certified, 3013 we were at 36, and as of the last board meeting we had 42! This is great but let’s see if we can get the number up above 50 next year. The certification is simple to achieve and shows your dedication to our trade.

Just a couple of final thoughts: it is summer and the thoughts of all Healthcare Engineers turn to the tropics. Everyone is saying this will likely be a slow hurricane season but it only takes one hitting near your facility to make it a very bad year indeed. I hope we all have the slow year predicted. It looks like this will be another scorcher of a summer so let’s make sure our staff pays close attention to the heat when working on roofs, boiler rooms or anywhere else that may provide the opportunity to get overheated. Thank you all for the opportunity to lead this great organization I hope you and your families have a great summer -- be safe.
Confusion over NPFA 110 Diesel Fuel Oil Testing Requirements: Standard vs. Annex

Recently I’ve received several communications about using ASTM D975 for diesel fuel oil testing, suggesting an understanding that this test is required by NFPA 110. As this is a very expensive test running $650-$800 per test, it bears exploring whether this is the intent of the standard.

The text of NFPA 110, 8.3.8 reads: “8.3.8* A fuel quality test shall be performed at least annually.” The asterisk (*) indicates there is an Annex related to the standard, in this case, Annex A.

The text of NFPA 8.3.8, Annex A states: “A.8.3.8 Limited fuel quality testing performed annually using appropriate ASTM standard test methods is recommended as a means to determine that existing fuel inventories are suitable for continued long-term storage. Special attention should be paid to sampling the bottom of the storage tank to verify that the stored fuel is as clean and dry as practicable and that water, sediment, or microbial growth on the tank bottom is minimized. ASTM D975, Standard Specification for Diesel Fuel Oils, contains test methods for existing diesel fuel.”

The purpose of an Annex is to provide additional information – but it is not part of the standard. The following text appears at the beginning of Annex A to make this point clear: “Annex A is not a part of the requirements of this NFPA document but is included for informational purposes only. This annex contains explanatory material, numbered to correspond with the applicable text paragraphs.”

In this case, during a Technical Committee meeting preceding the release of the 2013 edition of NFPA 110, a decision was made to mention ASTM D975 in Annex A to provide “guidance” to those looking for a standard to which to test their stored diesel fuel.

The reason ASTM D975 was not added to the standard itself was that it was not meant to be the ONLY test that could be used to determine the quality of diesel fuel needed to assure clean fuel and trouble free fueling of a diesel engine.

Is annual fuel testing according to ASTM D975 the only way to ensure clean fuel? I submit that it is not. In addition, ASTM D975 is a very expensive test and there are other less expensive tests recognized as adequate by engine manufacturers which range $105-$160 per test.

—Dan Chisholm, President
MGI Consulting

NFPA 110, 8.1.1 states: “The routine maintenance and operational testing program shall be based on all of the following: (1) Manufacturer’s recommendations, (2) Instruction manuals, (3) Minimum requirements of this chapter [chapter 8], and (4) The authority having jurisdiction”. Testing to an engine manufacturer’s recommendations covers at least 3 of the 4 above. Unless there is empirical evidence that increased testing is warranted, I believe the authorities having jurisdiction should consider the least costly test approved by the engine manufacturers.

To eliminate the current confusion, I believe the NFPA 110 Technical Committee members should consider adding the following to 8.3.8 - “...according to tests which have been approved by the engine manufacturers.”

Dan Chisholm and MGI Consulting, Inc. provide full Emergency Power Supply System evaluations, designs and commissioning for acute care hospitals and data centers nationwide. Dan serves as a member of the NFPA’s Technical Committee responsible for NFPA 110, Emergency and Standby Power Systems. Dan can be reached at 407-421-7189 or dan.chisholm@mgi-epss.com.
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How to Succeed in the Healthcare Environment

Program

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2014 – AHCA SEMINAR & FHEA TRADE SHOW
A.M.
6:30-8:30 Registration - for AHCA Seminar or dual AHCA/FHEA (Orlando Ballroom Registration Desk)
10:00 FHEA Registration/Exhibitor Check-in (Orlando Ballroom Registration Desk)
P.M.
12:30 Board of Directors Meeting - Lunch served (Lake Lucerne)
4:30 OPENING OF FHEA 52nd TRADE SHOW - (Orlando Ballroom)
Reception
7:30 Trade Show closes - On Your Own - Visit Hospitality Suites

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2014 – AHCA SEMINAR & FHEA TRADE SHOW
TRADE SHOW HOURS: 7:00AM - 2:00PM
A.M.
7:00 Registration/Check-in
7:00-8:00 TRADE SHOW - Continental Breakfast (Orlando Ballroom)
P.M.
12:45 TRADE SHOW EXHIBIT AWARDS -- announced at winning booths
1:10 DOOR PRIZES -- announced at center food court
2:00 Closing of Trade Show
4:00 District 3 Meeting (Lake Hart A)
4:00 District 4 Meeting (Lake Hart B)

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2014 – FHEA ANNUAL MEETING
A.M.
7:00 Registration (Orange B-C Foyer)
7:15 CHE Breakfast (Hosted by Barton Malow, Lake Lucerne)
7:30 Continental Breakfast (Orange B-C Foyer)
8:30 ANNUAL MEETING - (Orange B-C)
Welcome, Introductions, Announcements
–Scott McCormick, CHE, CHFM, CHSP, President
8:45 “Joint Commission 2014 Update”
–George Mills, MBA, FASHE, CEM, CHFM, CHSP, Director of Engineering
The Joint Commission
10:15 Coffee Break
10:45 “Healthcare Construction: How’s Your IAQ?”
–Nate Sanders, CIH, LEED AP, VP/Senior Consultant
GCC Consultants, LLC
11:30 “Facilities Management Succession Planning”
–Angela Timperio, CHEP, CHSP-FSM, President
Life Safety Enterprises
12:15 Luncheon - (Orange Ballroom F-G)
(Hosted by Ring Power Corp. and Pantropic Power, Inc.)
Luncheon Address
“Each Moment Counts”
–Elia Pagonis, BS, MS, CEO/Founder
The Power of E4, LLC
P.M.
1:30 ASHE Update
–Robert Huffman, ASHE Region 4 Representative, Director of Facility Management,
North Mississippi Medical Center - West Point
1:45 FHEA Annual Business Meeting (Orange B-C)
– Committee & District Reports – Elections – Awards
– Final Door Prizes
3:00 Adjournment
FHEA is Committed to Supporting STEM Education

FHEA funds Science Screen Report® DVD and streaming series to Florida’s schools

Most of us are aware that FHEA’s central mission is to support its members through educational opportunities. In addition to its two annual state meetings which each offer a day of continuing education, each of the four districts holds about six meetings a year, with an average of one hour of continuing education taking place per meeting.

These offerings provide critical information which keep our healthcare engineers current in a field where both ever changing codes and standards as well as ever evolving technology are a way of life.

What many of our members may not be aware of is FHEA also supports education for a different group of people -- Florida’s elementary through high school students.

FHEA’s members, the healthcare engineers, are well aware of the importance of science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) education in their profession, and it was a vision of FHEA’s leadership to try to find a way to encourage, motivate and excite the next generation into considering career paths in these fields.

In 2002 FHEA began providing the award winning Science Screen Report® video series to select schools in Florida. Science Screen Report’s series have been provided to schools nationwide free of charge for nearly 40 years through the support of corporations, foundations, and associations, such as the FHEA.

This support has provided teachers with multi-media materials to improve science, technology, engineering, and math education. In times of budget cuts and education funding issues, the videos and accompanying teacher guides have been a welcome gift. For ten years FHEA expanded their contribution to cover more and more schools.

Then in 2012, FHEA’s leadership made a much larger monetary commitment that enabled the Science Screen Report® series to be distributed to the vast majority of middle and high schools in Florida; more than 1000 schools in all. In 2013 and 2014, FHEA’s support of STEM education was instrumental in the distribution of more than 7,000 DVD copies of each of two volumes that comprise the 2013-14 offering. These programs also recently became available as a Streaming series, making it easier for more teachers to access these programs for their students.

These programs are produced with an advisory panel of educators, administrators, and curriculum developers and adhere to the appropriate National Science Standards as well as the Next Generation Science Standards that are being addressed for the 2013/2014 school year. The videos examine the most recent developments and discoveries in science and technology. The programs are designed to help students understand the vital role science plays in our everyday lives -- and perhaps inspire them into exploring careers in these fields.

These valuable curriculum enhancement materials are an ideal way to supplement lesson plans and reach a targeted audience of technologically visual learners.

We like to think the FHEA may be helping to nurture a future generation of Healthcare Engineers.

March 24, 2014

Dear Mr. Schilling,

I am writing to commend you and your organization for your support of our local school with your sponsorship of the Science Screens Report videos.

With the current financial situation, it is almost impossible to take students on field trips, so the next best thing to being there is to educate the students through current and timely science videos.

Our sixth grade used "Meteorology: Studying Severe Weather" in the unit they cover on weather. They also used "Zoology: The Magnificent Macaw" during their study of animals. Our seventh graders benefited from viewing "Energy: Buffets from Plants and Algae" and "Ecosystems: The Florida Everglades" during our two chapters that cover natural resources and "Ecosystems: The Florida Everglades" during our two chapters that cover natural resources and ecosystems. The Florida Everglades! This grade used the interaction between living things and both the biotic and abiotic worlds. Eight grade used the interaction between living things and both the biotic and abiotic worlds. They especially enjoyed "Astronomy: The Alina Observatory" with their space unit. They especially enjoyed "Astronomy: The Alina Observatory" with their space unit. They especially enjoyed "Astronomy: The Flight of the Planes and Rockets" as they were building their airplanes and rockets to cover the principles of flight!

It is refreshing to see local businesses that are willing to devote materials, goods, or time to help out our public schools. It sets a wonderful example for students to see others share and help out our public schools. It sets a wonderful example for students to see others share and help out our public schools. It sets a wonderful example for students to see others share and help out our public schools.

Your organization is an asset to our community and, as such, deserves to be recognized.

Sincerely,

Venetta Sidory
Hobbs Middle School
5317 Glover Lane
Milton, FL 32570

These two letters are representative of dozens of thank-you notes FHEA has received from Florida’s schools.
Welcome New Supporting Members

The following individuals have joined our growing ranks since our last newsletter.

JOHN MARTORANO
Datarep, Inc.
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 561/294-8727
john@mastersalesassociates.com

MARIO BERMUDEZ
Sales Engineer
Advancoat LLC
Boca Raton, FL 561/367-0320
mbermudez@advancoat.com

MELANIE A. JANTSCHEK
Dir of Sales/Business Development
Professional Service Industries, Inc. (PSI)
Tampa, FL 813/886-1075
melanie.jantschek@psiusa.com

SCOTT E. COY
President
Demand Controls, Inc.
Sarasota, FL 941/355-8522
scott@demandcontrols.com

AARON SAFFORD
Sales & Service Representative
Chromate Industrial Corp.
Bohemia, NY 407/222-1059
asafford@chromate.com

ROBERT K. BREWER
Strategic Accounts Manager
Power Pro-Tech Services, Inc.
Jacksonville Beach, FL 904/535-6767
robert.brewer@generator.com

STACY L. KIMBELL
Healthcare Segment Marketing Mgr
Schneider Electric
Dallas, TX 214/906-0339
stacy.kimbell@schneider-electric.com

JIM FLYNN
Marketing Manager
L.R.E. Ground Services, Inc.
Brooksville, FL 800/580-0229
jim.flynn@lregsi.com

MIKE BOZEMAN
Account Executive
Mechanical Services of Central Fla., Inc.
Orlando, FL 407/857-3510x5816
mbozeman@mfsila.com

LINDA PRUSIECKI
Account Mgr/Business Development
Creative Sign Designs
Tampa, FL 561/644-1779
linda@creativesigndesigns.com

ROBERT D. HOLUB
Account Executive
Hill York
Melbourne, FL 321/752-7184
rholub@hill york.com

KEVIN ROTH
Managing Partner/CEO
Vistamatic, LLC
Coral Springs, FL 866/466-9525
kevin@vistamatic.com

OCTAVIO CORREA
DebonaAir Mechanical
Hialeah, FL 305/826-2240
ocorrea@debonairac.com

BRETT ALESHIRE
DebonaAir Mechanical
Hialeah, FL 305/826-2240
baleshire@debonairac.com

CHUCK KIMBALL
Director of HR & Benefits
Payday HR
Pensacola, FL 850/912-8884
ckimball@paydayhr.com

LAURA STILLMAN
Principal
Flad Architects
Tampa, FL 608/238-2661
flad@flad.com

GARY G. BROWN
Sr Field Sales Engineer
ASCO Power/Emerson Network Power
Birmingham, AL 205/970-4155
g.brown@emerson.com

LISA FULICE
Commercial/Design Sales Manager
Buy It Here Flooring
West Palm Beach, FL 561/333-2306
lisa.buyithere@gmail.com

HARRY ZUKER
CEO
uSave LED
Boca Raton, FL 561/672-7020
hzuker@usaveled.com

RICK D. OVERHEU
Business Development Manager
AMPS (Advanced Manu. & Power Sys)
DeLand, FL 386/822-5565
roverheu@amps.cc

LORI MORTON
President
Aerie Engineering
Greenville, SC 864/527-5500
elaine@aeriesolutions.com

TINA Ivey
Marketing Representative
BELFOR Property Restoration
Mobile, AL 850/384-0406
tina.ivey@belfor.com

MANNY FERNANDES
National Sales Manager
Hokio USA Corporation
Crabury, NJ 609/409-9109
mcfernandes@hokiousa.com

MICHAEL SIRACUSA
Vice President
PM Builders LLC
Delray Beach, FL 561/330-3833
jsilva@pmbuilders.com

CARLOS OCHOA
Project Manager
PM Builders LLC
Delray Beach, FL 561/330-3833
jsilva@pmbuilders.com

CHARLES A. DAIMLER
SE Regional Sales Manager
LSS-Life Safety Services
Orlando, FL 407/883-0488
cdaimler@lifesafetyservices.com

STEVE LASKO
President
Res-Tek
Carterville, GA 770/427-4034
mary@res-tek.net

ELIZABETH COUCHEIRO
Sales
Siemens Industry Inc.
Winter Park, FL 407/920-4929
elizabeth.couceiro@siemens.com

KEVIN L. HURD
Sales Executive
Siemens Industry Inc.
Winter Park, FL 407/921-8058
kevin.hurd@siemens.com

LISA RODRIGUEZ
Sales Representative
FC Background
Maitland, FL 407/212-1071
lisa.rodriguez@fcbackground.com

RANDY WEIMER
Vice President
AMPS (Advanced Manu. & Power Sys)
DeLand, FL 386/822-5565
rweimer@amps.cc

MARY JANE ASBERRY
Marketing Manager
Masland Contract
Saraland, AL 251/679-3615
mary.asberry@maslandcontract.com

TOM SHERMAN
President
Gulf Mechanical Contractors
Leesburg, FL 352/460-4176
tshereman@gulfinc.net

MARK WOOD
Project Executive
Gulf Mechanical Contractors
Leesburg, FL 352/460-4176
mwood@gulfinc.net

PHILIP WALLACE SMITH
Business Develop Mgr Healthcare
Kwali LLC
Atlanta, GA 770/878-3266
pasmith@kwali.com

PAUL PRIORE
President
PM Builders LLC
Delray Beach, FL 561/330-3833
jsilva@pmbuilders.com

BELINDA SEDBERRY
NEW COMPANY
Business Development Manager
ServiceMaster Restore
Pompano Beach, FL 954/969-5906
belinda@servicemaster247.com

JAMIE EVANSKY FALCONE
ServiceMaster Restore
Pompano Beach, FL 954/969-5906
jamie@servicemaster247.com

JUDITH SWEET
Director of Business Development
Roofing Concepts Unlimited
Coral Springs, FL 954/786-9350
judi.sweet@rcu-inc.com

SUSAN R. CLEVELAND
Account Executive
Holmes & Brakel Business Interiors
Jacksonville, FL 904/538-9883
cleveland@holmesbrakel.com

CARLEA DOSTER
BC Coordinator / Marketing
Barton Malow Company
Orlando, FL 407/352-8880
carlea.doster@bartonmalow.com

DAN COOK
Inspections Manager
Simpdex Grinnell
Mira Mar, FL 954/862-5256
dancook@simplexgrinnell.com

WILLIAM E. SCHAET
Director of Operations, North Fla
Barton Malow Company
Jacksonville, FL 904/886-5377
william.schaefer@bartonmalow.com

EVENGER G. SPRADELL
Batson-Cook Company
Jacksonville, FL 904/268-0094
espradll@batson-cook.com

NANCY M. ASHMAN
Sales Manager, Building Services
Johnson Controls, Inc.
Jacksonville, FL 904/403-6772
nancy.m.ashman@jci.com

DENNIS R. MCEWHERTER
President
Atreo Services LLC
Denver, CO 303/291-4601
dmcewherter@atreeservices.com

SABRINA M. OPPERMAN
Workscape
Jacksonville, FL 904/738-6720
sopperman@workscapes.com

JOLYNNA L. KING
 Territory Sales Manager
Yorkshire Sales & Marketing
Beverly Hills, FL 352/586-6501
jolynna.king@yorkshire.com
52nd Annual Meeting & Trade Show Exhibitors

A-Fabco, Inc.
AAF International (American Air Filter)
Abatement Technologies
Accelerated Contractors / ACT Architects
ACF Standby Systems LLC
AcornVac, Inc.
Acousti Engineering Company of Florida
Advanced Cooling Technologies, Inc.
Advanced Roofing, Inc.
Advanced Technologies Group, Inc.
Aerie Engineering
Airstrom
All Phase Electric and Maintenance, Inc.
Allegion
American Portable Air, Inc.
American Time
Amico Corporation
AMPS (Advanced Manufacturing & Power Systems)
Anchor Floor & Supply Company, LLC
Andrews Filter & Supply Corp.
ANF Group, Inc.
Antrac Technologies, Inc.
APG
AQUIS
ASCAP Power Technologies
ASCAP Services
ASSA ABLOY DSS of Florida
Austin Commercial, LP
Automated Door Ways, Inc.
AVI-SPL
Balfour Beatty Construction, LLC
Baltimore-Aircoil Company (BAC)
Barton Malow Company
Batson-Cook Company
Batten & Shaw, Inc.
BeaconMedaes
Becker Pumps Corp.
Belimo Americas
Bender Inc.
Biller Reinhart Structural Group, Inc.
Blue Pillar, Inc.
Blue Team Restoration
Borrell Electric Co., Inc.
Bradfield & Gorre
Brite LED Lighting LLC
Building Cooling Systems, Inc.
Camfil Farr
Carasbro & Associates, Inc.
Carrier Rental Systems
Centennial Contractors Enterprises, Inc.
CENTRIA
Charles Perry Partners, Inc.
Chromate Industrial Corp.
Coastal Mechanical
Commercial Design Services
Commercial Flooring Distributors, Inc.
Communication Access Services Inc
Composite Cooling Solutions, LP
Comprehensive Energy Services, Inc.
Conestoga-Rovers & Associates
Crawford-Tracey Corporation
Creative Arts Unlimited Inc.
Creative Contractors Inc.
Creative Sign Designs
Cubix, Inc.
Cummins Power South
Dakin Applied
DeAngelis Diamond Healthcare Group
Dehlon Air Mechanical
DECON Environmental
Dixie Plywood & Lumber
Door Control Inc.
Door Solutions Inc.
DORMA - Florida Door Control
Doyle Electric Services Inc.
Driveway Maintenance, Inc.
Dynametherm Resources, Inc.
EcoWater
Emerald Coast Roofing Resources
Emerson Network Power - Electrical Reliability Svcs
Energy Air, Inc.
Engineered Energy Equipment, Inc.
ETS Lindgren
Facilities Survey, Inc.
Filterback Technologies (Kontrol Kube)
Filter Pure Systems, Inc.
Flad Architects
Florida Detroit Diesel - Allison
Florida Pipe Lining Solutions
Florida Power & Light Company
Follett Corporation
Garratt-Callahan
GCI Consultants, LLC
Gerset Fire and Security, LLC
Gilbane Building Company
Global Plasma Solutions
Graybar Electric
Gulf Mechanical Contractors
Gulfstream Petroleum Services Inc.
H. Stephen Jones & Associates
Haskell
Health Care Compliance, Inc.
Healthcare Facility Solutions LLC
Heat Pipe Technology
Henry Design
Hiller Fire Protection & Security Solutions
Hili
Hinko USA Corporation
Hoar Construction, LLC
Honeywell Building Solutions
Hospital Systems, Inc
IDEACON Healthcare of Florida
IIS Group, LLC
Industrial Engineering
Innerface Architectural Signage
Innovative Service Solutions
Inpro
J Newton Enterprises, Inc.
Jantech Services Inc.

Reduce High Energy Costs, Lower Your Emissions, Put Yourself Back Into The “Green”

Manufacturers That Can Make It Happen:

CAMUS
Hydronics, Ltd.
weishaupt
York - Shipley Global
Division of AEEYS Technologies, LLC
Fulton
SYNEX
CONTROLS
Power Flame
MASON
ENGINEERING

Contact Info: (800)226-4537  sales@masonengineering  FHEA booth 403 & 502

Continued on facing page
We Rent Solutions to the Healthcare Industry

We solve temperature and humidity problems for healthcare providers

Carrier is a member of the United Technologies Corporation family, headquartered out of Farmington, Connecticut. We operate in over 172 countries, making us the global leader in equipment rentals.

Solving big problems, around the corner and around the world for more than 25 years.

National 24-Hour Service Hotline

Any project. Any size. Anywhere.

Carrier Rental Systems
800-586-8336
CarrierRentals.com
UPCOMING IMPORTANT EVENTS FOR OUR MEMBERS

JOINT CONFERENCE
FHEA 52nd Annual Meeting & Trade Show
"HOW TO SUCCEED IN THE HEALTHCARE ENVIRONMENT"
and AHCA 30th Annual Seminar
"NEW CODES & STANDARDS FOR HEALTH CARE DESIGN CONSTRUCTION"
September 22-24, 2014
Hilton Orlando
Visit www.ahcaseminar.com for info and to register!
Do not delay in registering and securing your room!

51st ASHE Annual Conference & Technical Exhibition
August 3-6, 2014
McCormick Place, Lakeside Center
Chicago, IL
Info and registration at: www.ashe.org